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JTOKTOEX TO NORTHERNERS.

It was lo iw expected that « x-GovernorNorthen's tna^niSoen* >ptech in
Boston woald receive a grext deal of
attention from the pre« of the country?5
It woald bare been m ^st remarkable if
the Northern pr88i, in uo instance;
had not taken issue with him Be
told bis Boston audience the trntb, and
the trntb sometimes hurts. Some of
the Northern people do not want to hear
the trnth. and traa to the biatory of
the world there will alwa\sbe tho=e
who wi'l not believe the troth when
they hear it. This speech h truly refreshing;to different in tone from
many others delivered to Northern
audiences. Tbe speaker had a ja>t
right to speak as he did, because he as

a private citizen and as Governor condemnedlynching and did what he
could to stop it.
Mr. Northen starts oat with the

truth and ends with the truth. He
dote not mince wards to snit Northern
ears- He begin* by assuring the assemblagethat he "was put quite at

ease, tor thw discussion, beciuse of a

statement accompanying the invitation
' to the effect that the people at the East

bad grown to believe that the people
at the South knew more about thetf
relations and daties to the negro than
the East bad, heretofore, given mem

credit for." He iu affect assumed that
it was true that the Southern people
knew mors about it. and then proceededto tell some plain truths, which
we of this section well^now to be
absolutely trae.
We can give orly a tew, and a brief

summary at that, of some of the plain,
tacts that the distinguished Georgian
told his New England friends. He
confessed that be was somewhat embarrassedin the discussion, "because
of the violent denunciations of the
South that hive appeared, from lime
to time, in the Northern press, of
which your own city has famished a

large part." How well tbi? fits some
of the publications even since this
speech was delivered in Boston. It took
a bravo man to give as instances of misrepresentationthe writings of Dr.

. Nehemiah Adams, Ida Wells, and
even Harriet Beecher Stowe. Said
Mr. Northen: "The Christian World
(God sare the mark I) speaking of the

--treatment of the negroes at the South
m

says: wumea auu tuumcu am

whipped; in a nude state, by men in
presence of men and boys. Of course,
there is immorality. Children are

born and grow up in prison. Some
of the States make a regular thing of
breeding people, just as in old slavery
days. This is specially the case la
Georgia, Florida and Texas." When
such a lie as this Ji published, fend be-
?ieved, it seems useless to try to disseminatethe troth at the North. Id
reading this statement, we bare been
pnzsltd to know why Sooth Carolina
was sot inclnded with Georgia,
Floridaaad Texai.
"Miscegnation," Governor Nerthcn!

said,-"by law will nerer take place in
the Sonth. That may be accepted as

an established faet and settled beyond
question." Some Northern (people
may be very much disappointed that
it ift settled. bat we of the South know

. this ii true. Intermarriage at tbe
North may take place and social
equality may prevail, with that we
are sot concerned. As Governor
Northen says, we merely differ witb
the North in taste.

Possibly the boldest part of the
ex-Governor's speech is that portion
which refers to New England's part in
the slave trade. From some of tbe
newspaper comments these historical
facts must have stung. He reminds
Massachusetts that she built the first
ship to carry on the slave trade. He
quotes from the story of America by
jaaoie:

All the Northern State* abolished
. slavery, beginning with Vermont, in

1777, and ending with New Jersey, in
1804. It should be added, however,
thai many of the Northern slave# were
not freed, but sold to the South. The
agricultural and commercial condi_tions in the North were s^ch as to
make slave labor leas and less profitable,while in the South the social
order of things, agricultural conditionsand the climate were gradaally
making it seemingly indispensable.
Economical conditions caused a

gradual gravitation of the negroes towardthe South, until, eventually, the
people of the North were rid of 6uch
a« they could dispose of at financial
profit, while some others were set at
liberty, in various ways, and remained
noon the Mil of their original homes."
Spewing of lynching, Governor

Nerthen said that personally be was

opposed to mob violence, bat be assertedthat negroes were lynched at
the South "for the tame reason

they are lynched at ihe North.
I repeat, with emphasis, that violence
for crime is administered without distinctionas to race, when the crime is
thejsame. * * * Until Massachn-
Mtts, New York, Illinois, PenneylTani*and other Slates can control the
wild fary of a cob, let as be done
with denunciations of Georgia when
she tails." Northern newspapers and
polities have a great deal to do with
onr troawes in the South. Speaking
of this Governor Northen said.
Yon need not ask me if I approve

the horrible enactment that occurred
within forty miles of my home a few
weeks ago. God forbid that I should.

-.
' **Do you condemn the bnrnings at

tronerly as was condemned through
the Northern press?" I answeremphatically.jastas strongly, "Then
you approve the course taken by the
Northern press in tfai matters of lynchf

ings at the South?" Pardon me it. in
reply, I say that I condemn the course
of the Northern press upon lynchings
at the South with ail the vehemence of
an offanded nature. It is incendiary,
unfair and cruel in the extreme.

It it forgotten tkat the people of
Massachusetts, themselves, barned a

negro woman at the state, who naa

been simply suspected, and not convicted,of poisoning a white man and
his wife? We can't tell what is going
to happen, even in the best regnlated
families.
Negro politics, in my judgment, as

taught during reconstruction and continuedto the present day, seeking to
dominate the white people of the
South, are responsible for most of the
blood that has been spilt, the outrages
that have been perpetrated, asd-the
sorrows that have come to the whites
and negroes of the South. The course
of the Northern press is responsible
for much of the remainder. The South
is a white man's country, and it will
never be delivered over to negroes,
whatever tbe power and influence
brought to bear to force this fearJul
end.

Tn Ma resent charsre to the jury, the
Court sitting in Charleston, "S. C., to

"try certain citizens charged with lynchinga negro in that State, Judge Brawleytaid:"If it be true that this postmasterwas an incompetent negro, a

stranger and resident of another county,the .cemmunity that be was appointedto serve iiad grave and ju3t
grounds of complaint, and tho39 who
are responsible for bis appointment
cannot escape the condeuinatian of
fair-minned men everywhere for the

P..

wrong done to toac community. luvviy
lawfal effort of tbe yeople of Lake
City to redress thei r grievance would
baue bad the sympathy and support of
all louers of order."
How much did the appointmeat of a

negro postmaster ever the protest of
the people of Hoft'dnsvilJe, a town
within the neighborhood of Sail Holt's
residence, and tbe closing of the mail
car8, to force tte white people to patronizethe negro's postoffiie, have to
do with tbe awful tragedies that have
been enacted ia my State? Le: Judge
DnomlAtr oneorap
Uiatf ;oj uiionvn

When the Government appoints a

minister to Austria, and the cablegram
comes .1 'persona non grata" . the
name is recalled and another substitutedat once. Why Austria and not
the South? Why dominate the South
with an apgointee who is "persona
non grata," when Austria can get
what she wants? Why dominateta
a section whose people, as a section,
are more thoroughly American than
any other section of the continent; a

section more devoted to American
institutions than any other section as

such, because ot its more American
citizenship; a section that defends the
American fag with as loyal hearts, as
heroic daring and as yatriotic devotidn
as ever choracterized a liberty-loving

MA^An!) T.af fh®
Ulli&QU VI IU» UtUVUi «uw -.W4 141

answer me, who.

THE LEIPEK-DAVIS QUAKKIE3.

Representing Northern ctpitalists,
Mr. George G. Leiper.of Chester, Pi.,
has leased the Leiper-Davis qaarrie?,
in this cDuaty. Arriving at Alston
faite recently with t. carload of tnachii»eryhe has commeiced the opening
of the Holley deposit and has already
made shipments of this anusaaliy fine

granite to Philadelphia and other
points in Peat^sylvania. Mr. Lei per is
a saarryman of lifelong experience,
representing the third generation of
his family who have operated the cele-
Dratea L*eiper quarries ac unesrer, ra.

Having bad his attention directed to
tb« Leiper-Davia quarries be explored
them last year, carrying home with
him two carloads of samples. While
the other deposits proved to be of fine
granit# the specimens from the Holley
and Martin ledges were foctad to be of
extra fine quality.the Holley' granite
being pronounced the finest in texture
and cjlor for monnmenfa! work ever

offered in the Northern m irkets.superiorto the celebrateJ We terly stone
of Massachusetts.
A striking characteristic of he noted

granite fields of pairfljld (Joaity is
mat tn3 quality or sione improvtn a

westerly direction antil the Ho ley
ledge is reached where the grille
shades off to the banks of B.-oid R-vvr,
the Holley forming the apex of the
angle of quality.
Plenty of capita! is behind Mr.

Leiper and the prediction U confiideotlymide if there is no d?-1r>pointi
ment in tbe stone as the '.re i|
opened, that the commerciil c - -.re uf
tti£ granite ousines* win sniu irum

the rock boand field? of Massachusettsto the red hills of old Fairfwld.
Mr. Leiper has with hitn Mr. Phillip

Oglesby, of th3 firm of Riwtous &
Ogle^by, who conduct a large stone
business iu Chester, Pa , and Mr. John
Dorotr, qnirrymin, w'l > his b:en
"plugging" the rocks of Pennsylvania
for twenty-five years. Air. (Xjlesby i*
setting up hi3 polishing machinery and
will cat, p >li-b and engrave the handsomestoae at tbe qairries.

Be-jUes bei i* an experienced qaarryman,Mr. L^iper is fond of the
"Horse, the Hound and the Horn," and
at lei-are time will awaken the old
hills o." L:ttle River with the "music
'of thechise."
We extend to these gentlemen a

hearty welc -me to Fairfield, wishing
them, in their enterprise, a fall measureof success.

The opening up cf the Leiper-Davn
quarries will furni.-h much needed
employment to local labor; already a

number of hanls are gettia? work
there.
% ========
a good attendanceseems certain

The normal school U>~ be held at
*Winthrop College in Rock Hill from
Jane 15:h July 13th promises to be
well attended State inperiotenden
of Education McMahan is urging the
graded school boards of trustees to
send their teachers to thi3 school and
bear their expenses. Already there
have been several favorable responses.
The Colombia board has determined
to present fifteen dollars to each
teacher who will attend, that bsing the
estimated cost Seven and perhaps
nine of the Orangeburg teachers will
be present as well as seven teachers
from Uuion. The Darlington school
Ml .~11 ~ J . ^ «

Will uc v%cii ic^icdcuicuf as nci4 as

that at Spirtanburg. It is probable
that all the graded schools will bave
teachers in a1 tendance..Rock Hill
Herald.

If yon snffer from tenderness or
faMiies* '>n the right side, pains under
shoulder-blade, constipation, biliousness.sick-h sdacbe, an.5 feel dull,
heavy ami « -?py yoar liver i< torpid
and congested. DeWitt's Little Early
Risers will care yon promptly, pleasantlyand permanently by removing
the congestion and causing the bile
ducts to open and flow naturally.
They are coop prus. McMaster Co.

A GREAT REUNION.

Mr. Editor: To those of your readers (
wh> nrc not acqaaiuted with CharlestonI will say that King sireet and
Meeting street are the two main thoroughfaresrannin? norih from the Batteryor Battery Park throngh the entirelength of ths city, while Broad
street ii the priacipal one running at

right angles across thsm from east to

we3t, and is eo named, I suppose, becauseit its really the widest ol all.
Now 'o begin wlure I left off in my

last letter: After taking in the sights
at Magnolia cemetery, we returned on

the electric card down Meeting street
to (hi electric railway car house,
whire,hiving obtained transfer tickets,we changei cars and went eistwardtill near t!uC>opir River, and
the i ra i eoiu&ward along in sight of
the water foEist Biy street, then
d>wn it pisi the U. S. Custom House
to the old posioffi;e at the foot of
Broad, where we left the car and
walked a short distaice to Boyce's
wharf, a d atter pro:uriug tickets |
embarked o i thj ferry boat Sippho,
a fi ie side-wheel steiuur, which was

soo i loosed from her naming^ and

tuning with her p.-o.v t) tin soathward.unved ou". a;ross the mouth of
Ashley R v^r, p using the Raleigh
lying at amhor, aa3 leaving ca3tle
Pinckney, the Fort Ripley-Lighttlou?eand Fort Sumter on our left,
ws advanced oa Fort Johnson at the
point of Jim)s Island, and after a delightfulsiil with a fine sea breeze
faauingns, we haaled up alongside
the wharf, and seeing n) hostile

» o *

demonstrations of defense, lashed our

vejsel to tbe pier, landed, and took
p-saseible possession. This was my
first stop at old Fort Johnson. I had
ofi-n pissed in sight of it but never
lan ied there before. There is no fort
there now, only the remains of what
onci was. It is now used as a quaran- tb
tine station, cr, technically, a mara- it
tin? sanitation. Being somewhat of w

an inquisitive tu.-n, [ occupied tbe w

fifteaa ortwjity raiuitei we were e"

allowed thjre in aikia^ questions as hi
to tin modus opzraa li of ra'ci'jWe de» he

atruc'ion, and leuuida little about th
what I knaw n>thing ab mt before, hs
For my inporaiition lam indebted to
Dr. L?bby, who is uo;v and Ins been b<
for about twj Uy y-urs in charge of th
the3tatioa. Iti^a? follows: When a cl:

- i * - u - . /\r
vessel comes mo port ktjsu tj ue or

suspected of bsiug infev.eJ, say with f<J

smitlpos or ye'.bw fever, 9hi is taken P*
to tbe station, Ush?.i to the pier and oi
detained there uuiil she is considered 01

no longer infected; hie bidding and be
the clothing of all on board are carried 01

into tli) sanitation building- and placed w

on a large wood3n frame, I should cay 80

twenty feet long, which frame with ar

its contents is then rolied endwise into re

an enormous steam cylinder, say aDouc ou

tpn feet in diame ter inside, the other w

ot which is closed a 11 the time, the re

rack and its contents being well into ^
the cylinder,^ large c=ip handled with al
a crane* is then pat in position and W;
screwed on with numerous iron bolts, t
very much in the same way that ji

cylender head i; fastened t) an 00

ordinary steam-engine, perfectly steam at
tight; this large cylinder has flaes or in
steam pipes rnnDing through it not an
from end to end a? in an ordinary ea
engine boiler, but round and round in co
pairs, siy about every foot of 6pace, be
these circular pipes communicate of ca
course with a main steam pipe from 0f
the engine bciler. When the prepara- i ]
tion3 are all complete the steam is ga
turned on; the whole inside of this joi
huge cylinder is lieited to a degree so w<
high that no germ can live in it. I re<
forget just the limit, but it is all done ei<
with dry steam, and yet the fabrics 15'
are not in the least injured, and even djj
a fresh laundried shirtfront would ab
come out just as stiff and glossy as it mi
went in. I-am not vouching for this t9]
myself, but the doctor told me so and tki
I am prepared to believe it. m<

1. 4.1.iU-
oo mucu iur me uisiuieuuug ui 1110 ap

clothes and bedding. Now for the n®
ship or vessel. In this same building 8j"
is a furnace in which is burned ordi- a^
nary brimstone or stick sulphur; from ev
this furnacs runs a large iron pipe to im
the vessel lying at the wharf about one ho
buuJred yards away; the vessel is tin

v securely closed, so that it is air tight git;
or as nearly so as practicable, and the ob
hot 6ulphur fames are tnrned into it wc
until the officer in charge is satisfied tio
no live germ is left. This is the whole of
operation iu a nut shell, and while ma
science had to develop it, yet it is wt
like all other scientific demonstrations, ]
when understood it is just plain, prac- mc
tical, common seme, and we wonder lea
we had not known it before. Dr. poi
Lebby told ma he was iu college sui
with Maj. Woodward and Mr. G. H. guMcMaster. aw
A ivord more about Fort Johnson wli

(08 it was): Gen. Ellison Gapers (now mo
Bishop) says in vol. 5, p. 15, Con- ed;
federate Military History, just issued she
from the press: <;The shell which goi
opened the momeutous bombardment
of Fort Sumter was fired from a the
mortar located at Fort Johnson on thi
James Island, at 4 30 on the morning off
of the 12th" (April, 1861). On page wa

17, hs say?: "Tbe three mortars in afn
battery at Fort Johnson were com- i0v
manded by Capt. G. S. James."^ bac
This Capt. James was the same Lf.

Col. George S. James of the Third or
Ja nes Battalioj of S. C. Vol. infantry,
of which the writer h^d the honor to ^be a member. Col. James was killed ^
at tee battle of Boonsboro or South
Mountain, Md., September 14, 1862. l

Leaving Fori Johnson we steamed jtont past Fort Sumter and np the
channel between Sullivan and Morris -

,
Islands to a point near the jittie? and wijthen returned, having had a most de-
lightful trip. Bat I mast olosc I >r
the present. More anon.

R. II. Jennings <{Aj
&DCMr. Editor: Oa oar return from old

Fort JohnsoR and surrounding?, a3 relatediu my last, one of our ladies
being tired and somewhat sickened by C
the ride on the water, concluded she yot
would not risk cnother trip at once, He:
and so returned to our home to rest; the
the others of onr i-ariy decided on a bea
trip to Fort Sum e.\ I found at a!lC'

the wharf a neat and trim ii i!«- nnptha Pa'
boat, caikd ihe E. Ii. Ja:k-i»M, on far
which we took swift and pleasant passage.As we neared the o!d fort we wb
found .niftfhtM* Ifircnr hn.it.the P.anfpr I'
I think.at the landing; so our captain of '

steamed out be\ond and u'j the cban- Fri
;iel some distance umii ih? othervessel wa!

m<«Y(d cut cf the way, when we tloia
turned and ran back aud were soon fori
lashed to the pier. Here a new diffi- occ

eulty, unforsc-n by the p^oenoerc, ^

presented iiself, f>>r our mt'e craft frie
was so low tint to reach «he landing
on the wharf our gang plank had to 's

be laid at an ang'e of about for'.y-five ^r*

degree* a3 it seemed to me, and then gre

nrnmi.nm."".~y rr rr.r..

I=r^p I
| ^blePreparationforAs - 9

Similaling tfo^FoodandBegula- m
fipj* tho Stomarhs and Bawgls of H

| fromotesT£|esHon,Cheerful- f§
: ness^ftdBfetContMns neither fgj

OpiuttHMorpiiifie nor >ftneral. a
wot Narcotic.
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ie lightness of oar vessel, lashed as

was by the advancing and receding
aves, made it so unsteady that I
as actually apprehensive of danger,
pecially to our feminine genders;
it with two men at the foot on the
>at and two on the wharf to hold
p. nlank s'eadv. and nlfinlv of willing
tnd* to aid, the landing wa* soon

iccessfully accomplished, indeed I
ilieve our women showed less fear
au we of the sterner sex, for they
imed like they were used to it. Once
> topi realized a sensation never herei'elt, for although I had often
tssed near Fort Sumter, both in time
! war and peace, I had never set foot
i the inside, and in fact can hardly

* i » 1 i

: saitl 10 nave oeeu lusme yet, uui

i top, for it is not now what it once

as; tru*, the brick walls that were

bafered and kno;ked down by
tiliery daring the war have been
bailc, so that the exterior look*
mew hat familiar, bat the port boles,
hich once bristled with big wr r dogs,
ady to belch forth fire and iron apon
e approach ot a hostile ship are now

1 filled in with brick, and in?ide the
alls have been filled in almost to the
p. I don't know what is the plan
memplated for its completion, bat
present there are no parapet guu9.
deed there is only one gan mounted,
id that is far back from the south-'
stern wall, and is so arranged as to
innuntMhe channel and indeed can
tornrd west, sonth or east as oceioumay require It is a monster
a gun, a short description of which
naiie note of as given by one of the
riisou, to wit: a 12-inch breech-
laing nut;, oo icei iuujj, pivjs^inc
iigbing one thousand pounds and
gaires a charge of fou* hundred and
>htv pounds of powder, can shoot
miles, average range 12 miles. The
imeter at the breech is I think
out fonr feet, and at the muzzle
ist be about twelve inches. I was
id by the sam3 soldier who detailed
gse facts to me that by the use of
>dern range finding and sighting
aratus, an objict the size of the
hthouse on Morris Island for inmce,which is 6ome five or six miles
ray perhaps, could be hit a'most
ery time, and notwithstanding the
mense weight of the gun, I forget
w many ton's, a child's or lady's
iy hand can easily change its poionso as to bring it to bear on any
ject within its radius, indeed onr
>man tested it. There are prpparansbeing made for mounting another
these monsters. I don't know how
my more are to be in position
ten the fort is completed.
Rut thn sonnrt nf the whistle ad
inis'ies us that our boat is ready to
ve, and without seeing half the
ints of interest, I who hive connedthe ti.ne examining the big
11 and asking questions, must burry
ay. Our women took in mere, and
ten again safely on board could tell
of their vi-itdown to the water's
re on the west side and o! the
:lls they gathered, and of the;.1
ng down into the magazine, &u.,

but as is often the case with..
im, they were so Ion*? getting back
.t f. feared the captain wont t pull
and leave them, but his patience
s;qaal to this emergent, ind so
sr awhile they wore nil safely
fpred into the boat and we steamed
ik to the wa-f More anon.

. It. H. Jennings

For Over Fifty Tears.

Irs. inflow's siooTnixu Syrup
been used for over fifty years by
ions of mothers for their children

xii; tcuiuiug, w.t'i \jci ICLI euuvcosi

soothes ilit child, softens the gams,
iysa'l p iin, cores wind colic, and
he be*t remedy for diarrhoea It
I relieve ihe poor li't'e pnfferrr
Ti:dia(elv\ Sold bv drnggists in
iry part of the world. Twenty five
,t^a botiJe. B-j *-ure and ask for
rs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,"
I take no other bind. 1-1-17

RIDGEWAY LOCALS.

)ii Saturday las* a smaH crowd of
mg folk?, chaperoned by Mrs.
arst and Mrs. (Jha<=. K. Ilabb, spent
day picnicking at "Valencia," the
uiifal old home of the Palmers,
row owned by Mr. EiwardG.

m»r Thr v...uiio- inpn of the Dirtr

uished re and the ladies made
era! y^'lons of delicious cream,
ich added much to iLe occasiou.
ce cream was served by tbe ladies
5t. Stephen's Episcopal Church on

day night, and quite a nice sum
i realized. The other denominaisof the town were out id full
:e and it is due to this fact that.ihe
ision was such a splendid success.

Irs. Cbfl3. J. Smith gare her young
:nds a de.i^htfnl party last Tuesday
bt. Miss Hallie McCormick, who
a pianist ot no mean ability, and
Simons who, as a guitar picker is

a!, added much to the pleatura ot

Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have j
Always Bought |

Bears the i *

Signature fjhw

ft uP' The
r\Jf' Kind
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W 3 VM HUG W

Always Bought.
GASTORIA

THE CENTAUR COMHHY, NCW YORK CITY.

tbe evening. No one ever visits this
home who docs not go away delighted.
Tbe Ridgeway school cloee3 on Fridaynext. Every one will be sorry to

lose Prof. Salters and Miss Bessia MsMaster,his efficient assistant, but we
hope to have thorn again next team.

or.i. i 1 J.. A v..
Tf VI tL un« dllCttU) WLUiUCUUCU Uil llic

new school * building, which when
completed will add ranch to the town
and to the comfort of the teachers and
pnpils.

Mrs. Lacile Ubn, of Columbia, who
has been visiting Mrs. W. Herbert
RnfF, returned to her home on Friday.
Miss Essie Waites, of Columbia, is

spendiog some time with Miss Lilian
Phillips.
Miss Lilian Phillip1-, after spending

some lime in Columbia, is at home
again.
Tbe condition of Mr. Howell Edmunds,who suffered a stroke of paralysisseveral weeks ago, remains unchanged,
Mts. Eobinsdn, of Anderson, who,

before her marriage, was Miss Pet
Edmunds, came over la6t week to be
with her father daring his illness.

MissNannie Edmunds, of Columbia,
is at nome. J. O. N.
May 28, 189S.

The intense itching and smarting in-
cicLnt to these diseases, is instantly
allayed by applying Chamberlain's
Eye and Skin Ointment. Many verj
bad cases have been permanently cured
bv it. It is equally efficient for itching
!pl$es and a favorite remedy for sore

nipples, chapped hands, chilblains,
frost bites and chronic sore eyes.
25cts. per box. For sale by McMaster

!
A TRIBUTE 0» RESPECT

To the Memory of the Late Mrs. Gallon-ay.
Lancaster Rtvieic.

t

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty
God, in his grea*. wisdom and inscrnta-
ble providence, to remove from our ]
cuurch one of her best and most consistentmember®, Mrs. Mat'ie Galio- ,

way:
Be it resolved -by thh charch com- ]

mittee, 1st. That io the death oi Mrs. ;
Galloway this charch has lost a devont,
lovely Christian character. One who j
was always ready to lend a sustaining <
hand wherever duty called.and one, ]
too, who delighted, in a modest way, (
to soothe the couch of the sick, and (
cheer the drooping spirits of the disconsolate,like the delicate violet
cnrootiir»rr lftfi'f frnm nAmn tllAW
>""u'"6 » « « » ^*

and rather inclined to manifest its l

preseuce oy tbe sweetness ot its fragrance.Her imposing personally in fl
tbe prime of young womanhood, and \ber deeds of kindness, will linger long
with us, a 6oft radiance, even as the
after-glow of- a summer sun set fails ^
around m like a halo of peace.
2nd. That the secretary of this con- ?

ference furnish the husband of tha |
dtc aocd with a copy of this preamble .

and of these resolutions; and that he £is mthoriz d to request the publication I
ft the same in the Southern Christian a

Advoca'e ar«d in each of the comity r

newspapers. J
*

Mrs. J. P. Hunter, a
Mrs. M. J. Moore, l

R. E. Allison,
Committee.

*
_ .% 0

"

£ -_ *

1 Dl' {0 xyM
0, . "/ ?
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Ullit akuDio I
is

lives a happy wife. She c rites: "I r
have used Mother*J Friend before j
Wo confinements. T'ne last tine I hud v
wine anH w?)« in labor nnltf a min- .

utes.' Suffered very llrtle,"' \ ne reason %
why

Mother's Friend °q
does expectant mothers co much ^

good is because it is an external liniment, *]
to be applied upon the outside, where
much of the strain comes. It helps c>

causj ::i: pores cf the sLin readily absorb "

it, a.id .t comes into direct contact with
and is absorbed by the parts involved.
Morning sickness is quickly banished,
and nervousness is kept completely awav.
The sense of dread and foreboding is not
experienced, even during labor itself.
Confinement is short and aimost without v
. . If nrtA euro Wpcf p
pttHl. I\CWUVt4)f 10 auu out v. v>

of all, Mather's Friend benefits the a
unborn just as much as the expectant 1
mother, and when the little one comes it
will be strong, lusty and healthy. 0
Druggists sell Mother's FrlcnJ (or Si c bottle.

Send for our f*ee book on the subject,
finely illuitratei.

THE BRADF1ELD REGULATOR CC.
ATJ-ANTA, CA.

GREAr
*

UoumDi

Ladies' Columbia
1898 1

Ladies' Coli
1898

These machines are Columl
guarantee. They are not sho
manufacture. Compare them pz
sons for the admitted superio
limited.

If lber<

oadi: me
r vi u ivi i

JORDAN

KIDOEWAY AWAKENING.

N»w School? Bank and Store Buildings -MasonsErect New Lodge.Personals.
From the standstill at which everythinghere seems to hive been for the

past year, the wheels of progress have
again been set in motion, and the next
ninety days will see many improvementsin our little "town on the ridge."
For the past few years the building

now med as the high school has been
an eva sore to the neonle and a dis-

. r"*.

grace to the place, and it "is with plea9wcsee a handsome new school buildingcommenced on "Ivy Hill." This
is to be 70x30 feet with an 19 feet ceil*
ing, and from this main building will
be an ell 20 feet long by 25 wide. »

When completed this will give plenty .

of room, and along with its location *

will make it one of the vory beat in J
the county.
The Bank of Rhlgeway has decided i

to build a handsome brick buildiDg to ]
be used as an office. It will be two
stories high and will be on the west
side of Main street, one above Mc- *

Eachern's atore.
Following up the good move of tbe

bank and school, tbe Masons have decidedto tear down their lodge buildiBgand put in its place a larger one of "\
brick. This building will be 35x80
feet and two stories bigb.
With such a start as this the wheel c

should not be allowed to stop, but
several more stores and residences be
put in, then with some inducements
outsiders could be easily induced to
move to Ridgeway. t
Tbe Rt. Rev. Elliaoa.Caper?, Bishop 1

of the Diocese of South CaroHua,
will visit si. oiepnen s unurcn xues- r

day evening and administer tie right
of confirmation.
Mr. Albert Tbom&s and Miss Bessie

Thomas, ef Columbia, are visiting
rolatives here.
Miss Stella Rosborough.of August*,

is visiting Mrs. G. L. Rosboroagb.
Mrs. Preuon Brooks and Mrs. Lucile

Rion returned to Columbia Friday
ifter a visit to Mrs. W. H. Raff.
MissSallie Parker has returned from

Rock Hill to spend the eammer at
borne.
Mr. W. H. DesPortes, Sr., the recentlyappointed postmaster, will take

jharge of the office on Jane 1st.
Mrs. E. W. Olliver has been to Chesl.r. il. _~.i.

Lgr lur tuo wccu viaiciug uci **

ter,Mra. Murphy.
Met»ra, Henry Isbell and Seldon

Wil iams, of Camden, spent Sunday
aere.
Miss Essie Waites, of Columbia, is

risiting Miss Philips.
Miss Bailie McCormick returned to

Longtown on Saturday after a visit to
Mi-as Ethel Rabb.
Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Hoover have re:umedfrom a visit to Hampton. At

:b«j recent examination of tbe young
VI. Ds. in Columbia Dr. Hoover made
)ne of tbe highest marks, bis generalaverage being 97. D. E.
May 29. 1899.

J 98. \
b The above figures tell a remark-p
J able story: they represent almost L
' exactly the percentage of cures ^
h made by £>

» Rheumacide \
tj the wonderful new constitutional 0
^ cure for RHEUMATISM. The k
other two per cent, were not cura- J

b ble, or failed to take medicine ac- r

j cording to directions. Thousands
have been cured. In view of the ;

fc fact that many physicians think r
f thatrheumatism is incurable, and Qk
that, most remedies fail, it must be 1

b true that RHEUMACIDE is the f jgreatest medical discovery of the
age. Particulars and testimonials J

& of many well known people sent r
f free to all applicants. v)k
K Mannfactum by THE BOBBITT DRUG 3

co,mcEkc. £
' Sold in Winnsboro by McMastcr^
k Co., and by Druggists generally. jj|j

Price $1 per bottle. ^
w. A. W. g

"7 ai
Tbe registered stallion W. A. W.

' « . ««

rill oe at toe tiaoies in rear ui .ur. ^
lenry Refo's store Friday and Sa'ur!ayof each week; balance of time ou p
he farm. He is seven years old, bay, ^

rith black poiuts. lias croud base *

nd muscle; no blemish or defect. He
3 kind in disposition and a perfect
oadster. His sire is the celebrated SI
£«:<! Wilkes, His dam, B^isy Baker,
ras sired by Dictator, who was the 0
ire of Jay-Eve-See, 2 10, of Director,
07, of the invincible Directum, 2.C4,
he grandMre of Nancy Hanke, tLe
aiH ii of trotters, andt-.e >ireof many
thers of extreme speed.
Term®, $15.00 to in-cire «rar< with

3al. For extended pvdi^iee and cerifiedrecord ad<lie«a
JOHN (i MOBLEY,

4.4-tiIa is. 1 Winii-h r-">. !?. C.

UNDERTAKING
i

IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENT _
ritb a foil stock of Casket*, Bnrlai
laces and Offins, con*«aiitlr nn band,
nd ns i.f h^ars** when r>qne«ted.

'* - « . ai;.»;
n*IJkl3 JOT Jl'itl'UU«^r anu
i i«>u f"i a sitare in Ibe fuiu.c, iu the
!«l s'aml

~

' a. ailt i de f 10 * ait hoars.

THE ELLIOTT ttLN SHOP,
j. m, SLLiorr « oe. (

M7-ly

«

/

r BARGi
ia Bicycles for Wor

Bevel-Gear Chinless
Price $125. Reduced to $60.00.

jmbia Chain, N.
Price $75. Reduced to $42.50*
?ias of the highest grade ;hroughoi
p-worn wheels carried over from
irt for part with other bicycles an<

rity ot Columbia quality. The st

3 isno agent in your locality, write to us dlrcct.

"G. CO., Hartford,
i

& 33AVIS, Agents, Winnsboro

We hjaVe nqar^y J\u
ar|d PpettL} 0

Wa

White Organdies, 12c. to 56c.; W
t i -L T. iiru;^ n^,

arge i#t ui 1^<u;c ouipcu ** unt, uu

ot of beautiful patterns in Colored
Fancy Colored Lawns, Black Lawns
A job lot of Percales, yard wide, ;

Shirting Prints at 3c. Ventilated
l^isle thread drop stitch Hose.
These goods are good value and a

>f all.

^t^lillip g:
New lot of Rough Straw Sailors j

We have had hard work to keep \

oom this seasen, and now we are an:

>f stock and give CUT prices.
SHOE

We have a great variety of Oxfc
:o please.50c. to $2.00 a pair. Ge
ligh cut, comfortable, durable, cheaj
We have a pretty lot of Negl

>rices you can afford to pay.
w. , A

it will pay you to come 10 see us.

The Caldwell Dry G(

mere Are
Gold Mines

\

Right At Home
.for people who have learned that th
road to wealth is right buying W
know people who have paid 12.00 fo
shoes not as good as we sell for $1.50
and they were people who needed eve

If they followed the
« other buying, its no

"Sfi!Z"Mtt'SOll make headway in
»ftkM!»M for a rainy day.

And that reminds
Siiz Shuts we have a matchless

^^°v«shoes
' money on them 1

.IJHAVEJAL!

20 000 BF
FORJSALE

Q. D. W
FOR SALE. | B

i

IRISH POTATOES, 5
25c. per peck.

-ERMAN MILLET, Q
K)LDEN
id
/HITE DENT CORN, v
ATTAIL' MILLET. \ a

i. 1

MBER p
id
RANGE CANE SEED. 1

A full supply of
BEANS mi

aim uuu.1 | in

GARDEN SEED. H
"

Miliar ft. "g
Nature
structir

MONEY TO LOAN v**. IJant and
'

can apiOn farmia?lsndi. Eafcv Dtvmenti, stantlv
> commission* barged. Borrower Dr^pep
vs actual cr£t of perfecting loan. Flatule
terest 8 per cent. SickHe
JOHN B. PALMEtt & SON, aUothe

Columbia, 8. C., Prtpar
[>r A. 8. to W. D. DOUGLASS,
10-4 Winnafeoro, 8. C.

/

MMWMMMK

5nst -

nen.

, Model 511 I

lodel 46.
i

it and bear the Columbia
last year, but are of 1899
d you will find good rea:ockof these machines is

1

Conn.
»S.C,

GOODS.

3W

5oods fop
prq W'©ath|ep.

rhite Lawns, 5c. to 25c.;
ods at 8c. and 10c.; new

Organdies, 10c. to 20c.;
; and Organdies.
at 5c. to 6 1-4c.; also in ~

Corsets, short and long,
it prices within the reach

py.Hf
it 50c., pretty and cheap,
up with the rush in this
xious to close out balance

s.
>rds and Sandals; prices
nt's Southern Ties, and
>.

igee and Pique Shirts at

rods Comply,

ry cent they had, too.
same course in their ,

wonder they failed to
saving up something

us.for rainy days
> assortment of rubWecan save you
100.

30-1

IICK

ILLIFORD.
UGGIES.
3uggies,
UQGIES.

*

VE HAVE THEM
m T\T> T r* »rx

11 rKicisa iu

LEASE YOU.

W. DOTY & CO

lodol t
pepsia Cure
ests what you eat.
ficially digests the foodandaids
in strengthening and recon*

ig the exhausted digestive orjis the latest discovereddigests
tonic. - No other preparation
>roach it in efficiency. It inrelievesand permanentlycures
sia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
nee, Sour Stomach, Nausea.
adache,Gastralgia,Cramps,and
rresults of imperfectdigestion.Id by E. C. D«Wltt 4Co., CjjlClgO.' 3ICMASTER CO.

Winnsboro, S C.


